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Repyfoí caos Nominate (Vie
for" Governor on. Thir

ill

STATE REPUBLICANS
TRYING

TO SIDETRACK

i

GREATEST HANDICAP!

writer's first visit to!
the eitv of Mnuntainair, t hcmu
'Twiis the

l.e had often heard of the place
situated up in the high, dry regions of t he Abo .Pass. He got off
in the dead hours of night; but

GOVRENOR LARRAZOLO
The State Republican Convention, which is in session at Albuquerque jot under way yesterday,
with H. O. Bursum giving the

Ballot

"keynote" address. Late

in the
afternoon candidates were placed
in nomination for the governor-

ANNUAL REPORT OF
METHODST CHURCH
ship, Tom Hughes, George R.
IS BEST EVER MADE Craig, Governor Larrazolo, Judge
M. C.
that
buquerque is to the
Meechem of Socorro, and Luis
Kev. (í. A. Crowder, pastor of
being placed in nomination.
Meechem of Socorro, was nominated by
the local Methodist Church left An. adjournment was secured beWednesday morning for Roswell,
balloting began, and the. nomRepublican Convention for Governor, where he will attend the annual fore
ination will not be made until tosession of the New Mexico Con- day. Larrazolo
favorites claim
ballot. Mr. ference.
the nomination coming on the
He took with him the he has enough votes pledged to
report from tire local church for nominate him on the first ballot.
of the
Meechem has been
Ihe year just closed, which is the Opponents claim the contrary ,but
best report ever sent to the con- evidently thev are not so sure that
of the Seventh Judicial District for several years. ference from this church.
delightful, invigorating ra rifled
they are right, for they arc the
air at all seasons of the year, esThe membership report shows ones who fought for the adjournpecially in the sunvner months,
a decided gain, both as to the ment, apparently
wanting more
WANTS RACE
BEAN THRESHING
.id the southern latitude 'temchurch membership and the En- time to strengthen their position.
WITH LIMITED rollment in the Sunday
BEGINS THIS WEEK
pers the rigors of winter so that
School.the
After the platform had been
it can be truthfully
remarked
number
of
baptisms
and
members
Frank W. Clancy made
presented,
8.-A
Olovis, X. M. Sept.
race
The harvesting of beans has
that it is never cold in Ihe sun or
being
received
in
of
excess
any
eliminate the direct
to
effort
an
been under way the past week or from Kansas City to Belén, N. M.
hot in the shade. The record of
other
year
of
record.
but was voted
plank,
primary
ten days and threshing is com between the Santa Fe Limited s
extreme heat and cold is 98 above
Along
Knes
financial
the
report
order,
and the plat-forin
down
short
mencing. Hiere are a numuer oi time' over the' mountain line is similar. The total budget raisand 20 below. Tile annual preAnother
adopted.
was
new threshers throughout the through Kansas and Colorado,and ed
cipitation is nearly 20 inches,
all
purposes,
for
including
pasto show-hosaid
is
which
"straw?"
a
touring
will
over
car
that
travel
bean district, while most of tile
of which is snowabout
toral
support,
district
superintenis that
blowing
the wind is
old ones have been overhauled the newly outlined Abo Pass
fall, and the rainy season is in
improvements
dent's
claim,
specifi
on
mentioned
the resolutions
and it is expected that the matter Route between those points, is: a
Julv, August and September.
bebuddings,
current
expenses,
Fall
of
Senator
names
cally the
of securing a thresher will be less publicity plan under consideraThose suffering from throat and
nevolences
and
of
purchase
the
and
Hernandez
Congressman
and
of a "waiting" job than last sea- tion by officials of the Abo Pass the new building
lung trouble, including hay fever,
being
site
from
delegate
A
officers."
"state
son. Although there are beans a Route, stated 1). L. McDonald, of
find the relief vainly sought in a
$2265.00.
The major portion of the soil
Cnion county moved to amend
Hereford,
Texas,
president
of
tl
all
to
keep
plenty
busy
for
them
humid environment.
At the adjourned session of the bv inserting tin' name of Gover
in this section is the red loam, not
road association, here vcsterdaA
But to know Mountainair one only wonderfully productive, but some time.
A car will leave Kansas Ci'y at quarterly conference last Sunday nor Larrazolo along with Fall and
must meet its business men; the e.vsy to cultivate; it is a natural
night a resolution was adopted, lernandez. The motion prevail-d- ,
the same time of the departure of
forces of progress and develop- drouth register and will also
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
presiding
thus scoring a victory for the
the Santa Fe Limited, and will requesting ,of the
ment, and the men who "stuck"
a big amount of moisture
bishop and the district superin Larrazolo adherents.
WILL OPEN MONDAY drop south into Oklahoma,
to
to the lands during the formative without injury to vegetation.
The opponents to the
west through the tendent, the return of Mr. CrowEnid,
thence
period during the days of the
"Water in abundance of good
The Mountainair PublicSchools Panhandle to this city,
der to this charge for the coming nation of the governor have been
and from
transformation of the fertile lands quality is developed at depths will open for the fall term next
year.
trying to get together on som'e
to
here
through
Belén
the Abo
of this section of the Estancia varving from flowing springs to Monday, September 13th with the
Last
Sunday
a
was
one
whom tiiey might nominare
valley, from the vast stretches of wells 400 feet deep. On the Oran promise of a successful term.. Ad- Pass, where its time Avill be check- day for the local church. At the and
thus sidetrack the governor.
the unbroken cow and 'sheep Qui vi ra mesa to the south, it is ditional furniture.including seats, ed against that of the Limited.
morning
reservice
pastor
the
to last night had failed.
tut
up
The object of the race, as stalrange of only a few years passed. deeper, the wells being from 500 blackboards and supplies are beinceived
of
a
class
ten
children
is
evident
that Tom Hughes,
It
led by Mr. McDonald, and 1). W. to
Today the lands in this valley to 800 feet deep. The mountains ing installed in the building.
bappreparatory
membership,
own papei The
his
by
backed
Jones, secretary of the Abo Pass
have passed the experimental are filled Avith perpetual springs
tized
children
two
three
and
not
have much of a
does
Herald
Route organization, will be to esstage; true new potentialities for of sparkling, pure, cold water and
two
received
into
adults,
mem
full
his own county.
outside
following
was
fought
and the prohibition tablish the time possibilities over
the soil are being discovered there are many running streams
bership
profession
on
of
and
faith
every year but gradually the fed by them, but on account of forces won. Mountainair was the the new road between Kansas City one bv letter.
short-cu- t
place
in
first
the
and
Belén
even
CALL FOR DEMOCRA
state
a
before
as
connectmagnificent men and women of the, alluvial character of the soil
ing
TIC CONVENTION
statewide
or
prohibition
link
national
for
tratranscontinental
five and fen years have trans- the streams soon disappear and
IN NEW MEXICO
WOMEN
vel.
was
agitated
decidedly
placed
the
formed these prairies from the very few of them get far beyond
WILL VOTE THIS YEAR
I'lie Democratic voters of Tor- taboo on the liquor seller; there
gramma grazing country to the the corrugated foothills.
,4
111
SAYS
ATTORNEY
GENERAL
are iiereuy cauca
ranee bounty
never was a saloon here. One REPUBLICANS DID
leading pinto bean producing secimportance
of
crop
second
The
in
House
the
to meet at the Court
tion in the west, and today close in the Mountainair district is In- canjudge from that the class of
SOMETHING AT MEETMonday,
on
town
New
of
Estancia
will
Women in
Mexico
to .'0,000 acres of pintos are plan- dian corn. There is no increase citizens behind the town building
ING LAST SATURDAY
vote at the November election, ac- Sept. 27th, 1920, at ten (10)
ted for the 1920 season not in the of acreage this year, not on ac- forces. Mountainair has a modcording to an opinion rendered o'clock A. M. for the purpose ot
whole valley, but in that, section count of it not being a success ern, beautiful school house built
At the Republican County Contributary to Mountainair proper- but because, the farmer had of solid stone and pebble dashed, vention held at Willard last Sat- Saturday by Attorney General O. nominating a candidate for rely. The average yield of these enough for feed left over last sea- costing when built $15,000; all urday to select 40 delegates to the O. Askren of Xew Mexico. Thus presentative of the 12th District,
and also to nominate candidates
beans is around 400 pounds to the son to run him for, in some in- the grades are taught including State Convention, there was some- is removed all doubt as to the
of
federal
for all County offices to be voted
amendsuffrage
the
high
school
the
course and the thing happened or caused to hapacres true, some aeres have pro stances, two years, and that acrein
ment
this
on November 2nd, 1920, and to
state.
schools
ranks
among
in
the
best
duced as high as 1,000 pounds, age has been placed in Pinto
pen, but just what it was is hard
opinion
The
of
such other business astransact
the
attorney
the
state.
Baptist.
MethoThe
ana many or net- from f00 pounds beans.
to get at. Almost everyone who
in
come before the
general
given
regularly
may
was
response
to
Episcopal
dist
and
Catholic
up, huí the county agriculturist
was present tells things somewhat
Along the foothills in this disa
joint
request
from
convention.
Democratic
all
churches
nice
local
have
con
gives it that. 400 pounds is the trict wheal and oats are raised
differently, and it is merely a Chairman
Precinct Committeemen are di
Arthur Scligman and
general average throughout the extensively and the production is gregations.
guess as to the real happening.
Republican
to hold their Precinct Con
rected
building
Chairman
school
State
The
beautiful
Taking
district.
the low average excellent.
This much is agreed upon by ail-t- hat
George R. Craig.
ventions on Wednesday, the 22nd
occupies an elevated position in
of 400 pounds, 10,000 acres means
Julian Salas was chosen reads as follows : The opinion day of September, 1920, at such
Some Things More of City
the town physically as well as chairman of the
12,000,000 pounds at the price of
meeting, the old
In reply to your communication hour and place as may suit their
Backed by the big dry farming mentally; Mountainair is proud guard boiii jr outvoted 24 to 22.
six cents means that the Mouro
me concerning the registration convenience.
alfacilities,
of
school
its
system and
ntainair section this year will re- agricultural district, with its
The delegates were instructed to
of
women voters in this state, ad- All Precinct Committeemen jire
ities.
ceive nearly
of a ready progressive citizenship, its
vole for Larrazolo for
it women
to meet at the office of
an
requested
a.
are
vise
Mountainair
who
has
hank
with
otherwise
climate and water
a,
million dollars from their pintos unsurpassed
as governor, and a number
qualified
to
Chairman on Convenvote
County
be
regis
the
paid
should
capital
beup
of
$25,000
and
thir- season.
Mountainair is destined to
of the old leaders walked out of
9:30 A. M. and have
rue
same
day
at
tion
as
of
men,
a
pro
now
$10,000,
as
surplus
live
newspalereu
prominent
cpiite
a
Is there any wonder that Moun come
jnore
the convention,
vided
them the credentials
by
law.
with
per,
hotels,
there
two
local
long
recand
tax
center;
the
tainair is Known throughout the commercial
Instructions had come from the
precincts.
respective
84")
Ihe
of
from
right
question
their
of
the
distance
telephone,
two
lumber
city
has
show
the
ords
that
state. But add to Ihat the fact
state "leaders"' that the delegates
contest
women
to
to
desiring
vote
Any
person
at
all
cleanelections
grist
was
mill
and
yards,
bean
$16,108,
lots
and
city
at
assessed
that Mountainair is piloted by
must not be instructed for Larrafully
file with the
should
delegate
any
upon
issu
determined
a
the
men of pep and push ; men who improvements assessed at $41,674; er, are building
zolo, and the county "leaders"
really believe in their country the cityVs assessed valuation is bean warehouse and general mer- made an effort to send an un in- ance by the secretary of state of Clerk of the Central Committee
and believe in proclaiming it to $2:39,826, while the Mountainair chandise stores, hardware, im- structed delegation. But they the United States in his proclama his complaint at this hour or bethe world and you don't wouder school district's assessed valua- plement and furniture stores, failed to muster sufficient votes to tion declaring the adoption of the fore.
in case any Precinct Committeethat of all the small towns in the tion is $888,136. The agricultural drug store, real estate offices and put it over. As a result several of .Nineteenth amendment, and, in
my
judgment,
should fail to call a Precinct
man
no
action by the
state. Mountainair is probably and grazing land show 14.389 all other classes of business man- the
walked out of the courts:
in the Precinct which
convention
be
aged
will
by
to
men
taken
prevent
d
progress
of
that convention-anone of the best known through- acres having a valuation of
refused to attend them from voting
represents
then any other demhe
be
coming
at
in
would
suitable
the
growing
a
in addition improvements
out the state. With such men
the 'state convention under inPrecinct is hereby
election.
in
that
thriving
ocrat
and
Mountainto'wn
as
back of fhe town, and the sup- on same, $10,273.
Don Macario Torres,
structions.
such conven
to
call
authorized
air.
The
of
demand
for
kinds
all
beginning
The farmers are just
port of the "men of the soil" who
while not in favor of Larrazolo,
is
permanent
labor
tion.
and
wanes
get
in
shape
to
to
live
handle
are proving the certainty of dry
agreed to stand by the instrucWOMEN MUST 'REGISTER
Mini
ottn tnít1 n tiiin tions
Lady delegates will be recogfarming in this valley. Mountain- stock and many are now turning frrwwl
of the convention.
nized
cheaply
at the County Convention
is
here
timber
easily
as
cow
a
proto
the
dairy
money
as
air cannot long remain a city of
Now that the attorney general and will have all the privileges
(00 it is growing slowly, but ducer as well as the hog; cheap accessible. Mountainair is trib- CHAPPELL SELLS STORE
of New Mexico has rendered an
surely. And land values now feed can be raied here. But the utary to a number of sawmills in
TO FARMERS EXCHANGE opinion that women will vote in heretofore exercised by men at.
this convention.
below what they are really worth farmer has been too busy "catch- the mountains to the north and
this state at the November elecEach Precinct shall be entitled
C. P. C'annell proprietor of the
from a productive standpoint are ing up" with his crops and then is the loading and shipping point
tion,
offices, national, state to one delegate for each ten (10)
all
for
inFarmers Trading Company last
beginning to be appreciated, and buying additional land to go in for practically all the timber
and county, the central committhe possessors of today are to be for fine houses, but you will see dustry in the Manzano mountains, Saturday closed a deal whereby tees of the two parties in all the votes or majority thereof cast at
the last general election for demothe rich possessors of tomorrow. Mod barns. He is now looking A vast amount of cedar and piñón he transferred his stock of
county are taking steps to handle cratic candidate for Governor.
wood
is
Moun-tceries
shipped
from
and
Notions
here
to the
The bean acreage the past season forward to better homes and betBelén and Albuquerque.
jtainair Farmers Exchange and an unprecedented registration of Precincts organized since last
has been increased about 10 per ter grades of stock. Building
voters. All women who intend to election shall be entitled to their
Mountainair
invites the most retires from the Mercantile
nrospeets on the farms after the
cent over 191Í).
vote must register, the same as proportion of the Precinct from
investigation, letter in- - ness.
harvest season is looked upon
Truth is Hard to Believe
D. P. Chapnell & Co. have mov- - male voters. The qualifications which cut, according to their vote
visit. It h
It is hard to make one believe nost favorably, and contractors quiry, or personal
for women are the same as men.
the truth about the dry fanning and building material concerns worth your while to make the ed their stock of second hand They must be 21 years old, a resi- at the last General Election for
goods to the building vacated bv
democrat candidate for Goverregion of theMountainair district. are preparing for the increased closest investigation.
dent of the state a year, the coun- nor.
is
is
worst
ti
Trading
e
The
it
trouble
that
Company.
Farmers
activity
in
line.
this
is
Why they ask
it that land proty 90 days and the precinct S0
W. 1). WASSON.
so hard to make people believe
Schools and Churches
ducing in actual cash every year
days.
Beauty
County Chairman.
be
deer),
only
skin
inav
Way back in the early days of the truth about Mountainair and
from $20 to 90 per acre, ells at
but
G. ROBERSON.
:
in
plaster-"iris
believe
RALPH
cine
$10 to $23 per acre? A natural the formation of the town the theMountainair community New
iug
money
it
Read
the
Ads
on
and
save
Detroit
Secretary.
thick.
FreePress
question. The question waA ask question of saloon or no saloon Mexican.

the iirst look at the townsite with
its surrounding scenery the following morning inspired the feeling that of all desirable and
locations for a city here
it is. Mountainair is located 6,517
feet above the sea levels, with prevailing winds from the southwest
at the summit of Abo Pass on the
of the Santa Fe raillición cut-of- f
road, on the east slope of the Manzano mountains, which assures a
woii-derf-

ul

ed by the writer many times. It
is explained by the fact thatVhe
indigo days of only a few years
ago discouraged the people; and
many left. Only in the past
yes, the past four years-h- ave
the people here learned to
farm successfully and guaranteeing any degree of satisfactory returns. The world has not yet
of this section. The farmer who stayed has gotten on his
feet financially and he is the man
who now is buying up the nonresident holder's land; the man
who gave it up because of ad
ne
versity in the early days.
home man (hies not wish to boost
the price of land, and Ihe nonresident yet does not know Ihe
real value of his land and is selling at what he considers a good
fi niré, which goes to prove the
o'd adage "where ignorance is
bliss, ifs folly to be otherwise"
is losing' the nonresident holder
monev.
Soil of the Valley
few-year-

A phone

message this morning from Al-

Judge

eifed

Ar-mij- o

the

s

State

third
Dislrid Court

Judge

I

one-thir- d

m

j

ab-,'so-

rb

re-no-

red-lett-

er

1

1

cf-e-

-

-

three-quarte-
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i

-

old-timer-

s

$53,-959,an-

j
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d

o
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THE MOUNT AINAIR INDEPENDENT
Section 14 Dances. All persons jed with the treasurer at or before son. firm or corporation shall be! TORRANCE COUNTY
livery
ORDINANCE NUMBER 10.
SINGING CONVENTION
who allow in their houses or upon 'the time of issueing such license, deemed guiltv of a misdemeanor
An Onlinani'e Requiring Licen- in Mo'
fined
shall
be
conviction
upon
and
Register,
21.
License
Section
in
control
premises
under
or
their
The
ses for Certain Lines of Pusiness
The Torrance County Singing
any dance or fandango kept or 'The Village Treasurer shall keep any sum not less than fifty nor Convention
shall
and for Other Purposes.
will meet at Liberty
r gister m w hich he shall enter more than one hundred dollars or
held for profit shall pay five dolBe it ordained by the Trustees ing h
on
Saturday
afternoon at 2
in
county
the
rs lars for each day or night on the name of each and every per- by imprisonment
of the Village of Mountainair, ing
night and Suno'clock,
Saturday
six
months.
jail
more
not
than
)lv which such dance or fandango is son licensed, the date of the li
to
New Mexico, that ; a license tax
day,
25th
the
and
26th of Sep- Section 2S. Banks, Firms or
cense, the purpose for which gran
held.
or occupation tax shall be im- only t
tember.
Section 15. That all licenses ted, the amount paid therefor and corporations doing a banking busposed each year upon the lines of ing is (i
At the convention in May. it
iness shall pay a license tax of
shall be signed by the mayor and the date same will expire.
business or avocations mentioned sons.
was
voted to have a question box,
dollars per annuni.
Section 22. Fortune Tellers, twenty-fivissued by the treasurer, under his
Sec.
in this Ordinance and carried on
questions
the
to be discussed at
Section 2'J. Business not otherhand and the official seal of the Etc. All clairvoyants, healers,
by any person in the Village of soji or pi
the
night
Saturday
session. The
folfortune tellers, palmists and all wise licensed. Any business,
Village of Mountainair.
n ess of I
Mountainair, New Mexico.
following;
questions
have been
lowing
or occupation for which
Section lfi. License Term. Ex- other persons engaged in a simiSec. 1. Dealers in merchandise cense tax
:
put
in
pubthe
streets,
alleys,
avenues,
cept as otherwise herein provided lar occupation or profession withother than liquors, whose annual num.
1st. What is the difference in
lic grounds or vacant
lots arc
N.
Mountainair,
Village
in
the
of
granted-fobe
no
Ra
license
shall
a
J.
Sec.
thousexceed
three
do
not
sales
Chorus
and a Refrain Í
loss period than three months nor M., shall pay a monthly license of used and for which a license is
and dollars shall pay a license of son or person
2d.
is Singing?
What
not herein otherwise provided for
dollars inadvance.
for a greater period than one year twenty-fiv- e
her shop, shai
five dollars per annum.
3d.
How
many
overtones are
Section 2.'J. Any person not shall pay a license of twenty-fiv- e
h nor shall any license be transferSec. 2. Dealers in merchandise of five dollars ,
there?
holding a valid merchandise, ho- dollars for the first day, fifteen
or able.
other than liquors, whose annual and every chair
4th. What is a Song?
use.
Section 17. License Fee in Ad- tel or restaurant license who shall dollars for the second day and ten
sales exceed three, thousand dol5th. What is syncopation?
ons vance. There shall be paid for engage in the sale at retail of dollars for the following days;
Section 1
Gara(
lars and do not exceed twenty
Everybody
is invited
and all
provided
that this section shall
ring each license issued or granted the sodawatcr. pop, sarsaparilla or
thousand dollars shall pay a li- engaged in selling i
classes
are
urged
to
be
present
not
to
apply
entertainments of an
Ues sum assessed by ordinance
for any other soft drink by whatsocense tax of ten dollars per an- automobiles, whose ai
and
help
make
this
a
convention
educational
character.
ever
known
name
shall pay an
one such license which said sum shall
and collections do not e
num.
success.
license
of
twenty
annual
This
is
Ordinance
dollars
an emergency
thousand dollars chall pa.v a
paid to the Village Treasurer,
O. 0. FULFER. President.
Sec. 3. Dealers in merchandise
in advance.
ordinance and shall become efcense
or
per
tax
ten
annum
dollars
no
such
be
and
shall
license
issued
W. GARRISON, Secretary
J.
other than liquor whose annual in advance, and those whose anSection 24. Each and every fective immediately upon its pubsales exceed twenty thousand dol- nual sales and collections evceed or granted until the amount re- proprietor of a pool hall in the lication. All ordinances or, parts
quired to be paid therefor togethStewart & Co. "have 'em for
lars and do not exceed fifty thous- one thousand dollars shall pay a
Village of Mountainair, shall pay of ordinances in conflict, hereof less. ' '
isfee
er
with
of
a
one
for
dollar
and dollars shall pay a license tax license tax of twenty dollars per
sueing the same shall have been an annual license of five dollars are hereby repealed.
of fifteen dollars per annum.
for each pool or billiard table,
Passed at the regular meeting
annum.
paid to the Village Treasurer.
Sec. 4. Dealers in merchandise
payable
of
semieither
annually
or
the Board of Trustees of the
18.
11.
Section
Section
Bean
Cleaners.
License
for Each
other than liquors whose annual
in advance.
Village
annually
of Mountainair.New MexDealers
in
Location.
of
beans
any
cleaners
person
carand
If
shall
STEWART X COMPANY
sales exceed fifty thousand dolico, September 7th. 1920.
25.
Section
Butchers.
- ry on any business or occupation
Butchers
eollecwhose
annual
sales
and
lars shall pay a license tax of
J. A. HEAL,
tions amount to ten thousand dol- requiring a license, at different selling at retail shall pay for a litwenty-fivdollars per annum.
Buy and Sell all kinds of
cense for each year the sum of ten
Mayor.
Sec. 5. Real Estate and Collec- lars or more shall pay a license places in said town at one and the
dollars and every person whose Attest: Montrose McEachern,
NEW AND
tion Agents. All real estate, or tax of twenty dollars per annum. sam'e time he shall take out a liVillage
is to sell
business
occupation
or
Clerk.
cense,
12.
Section
Every
for
each
place
Auctioneers.
where
such
buy
collection agents or those who
fresh beef, veal, pork or mutton
or sell real estate on commission person who shall engage in the business is carried on.
NOTICE
shall be considered a butcher.
19.
Section
Libusiness
aiic
or profession of
Revocation of
or engage in the collection of
On
account
of cream shipments
Section 26. Peddlers. Peddlers
Painting, Varnishing, Reparing
rents from real estate on a per- tionecr, or who shall sell, or at- ce;;;!'. All license issued shall be
falling
we
off,
will test only on
than
other
to
herein
tempt,
to
referred
shall
sell,
of
as
dated
iu
at
public
atcuoin
of
date
application
centage or commission shall pay
dol- Saturdays.
PAY HIGH AND SELL EOW
the sum of ten dollars per annum. the Village of Mountainair, any thereof and may be revoked by pay a license of twenty-fiv- e
Mountainair Farmers Exchange
lars
per
day.
the
of
goods,
board
or
chattels,
Trustees
shall
property,
if
perthe
G.
Sec.
insurance agents. All
Bring your surplus cream, we will
One door west of Amble's Pharmacy
Section 27. Any person, firm or test and pay highest price. Mountaininsurance, agents or those engag- pay an annual license of ten do- son licensed shall have violated
llars; provided that, no such li- the conditions under which the li- corporation' who shall engage, or air Farmers Exchange.
ed in the business as agents in
or issuing life, fire or cense shall be granted for a cense shall have 1ieen issued or carry on any business in the Vilaccident insurance shall pay the period of less than a year, and whenever in the oppion of the lage of Mountainair, N. M. for
snm of tendol lars per annum pay- provided further that, this section board of trustees it, shall be ex- which 'a license is required with- 4
shall not apply to any person sel- pedient to revoke such license ;and out, having first paid therefor v
able in advance annually.
4
Sec. 7. Hotels, Inns. Restaur- ling by virtue of a legal process or from the time of such revocation, shall be required to pay double
1
4
such license shall be utterly void. the amount of such tax for the
ants, Livery Stables. Keepers of under mortgage.
Section 13. Places of amuse- - and of no effect and the amount lime which has expired from the 4
hotels, inns or restaurants where
r,
,.,! beginning of such business or avoAll persons who arc the Illíliíl tlw.fí. fui. flrjll
Iv
ment.
is
food or lodging
provided and
v
cation until a legal application ac4
whose annual receipts do not ex- owners of or have under their con- to the Village.
Section 20. Application for Li- - companied by the necessary monceed two thousand dollars shall trol or management any building
pay a license tax of ten dollars or premises used as place of public cense. Every person desiring a j ey shall have been made; and if 4
per annum. Those whose annual entertainment or amusement and cense to carry on any trade, busi such person firm or corporation
4
receipts exceed two thousand dol- who shall rent or hire the same ness or occupation shall make ap- shall refuse or neglect to take out
plication
for
theatres,
to
public balls, or pubtherefor
the Village a license and pay the penalty !
lars shall pay a license tax of
WE HAVE SOME FORDS IN STOCK
Clerk,
lic
which
application
entertainment for hire, shall
shall mentioned in this section thirty 4
twenty dollars per annum. All
pay
state
the
a
license
business
days
tax
of
or
occupation
ten dollars
after receiving from the
keepers of livery, feed or sales
PHONE US AND WE WILL DELIVER YOU ONE
that this for which license is sought, the town clerk or board of trustees or 4
stables and owners of stage lines per annum; provided
or transfer or delivery trucks shall not apply to any building place or house in which such busi- the treasurer of the Village of 44
Estancia, New Hex.
shall pay an annual license tax of used in whole or in part as an ness or occupation is to be carried Mountainair, N. M. notice to take
if
on. which application shall be fil- - out a license as required, such per- ten dollars per annum, for each educational institution.
1
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Valley Auto Co.,

.'4444:

3 oows
All sizes
wo-ro- w

id

iir8lh)ir

at Less than Wholesale Prices
Sted rrame Bean Harvesters,
at $40.00 Each

Graün Threshers, Tractors,

mplements
Liberal Terms. Wire, Phone or write
HE WESTERN PAR M MACHINERY CO,
DENVER, COLORADO
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ANNOUNCEMENT

1--

To

2

New Mexico.
of i Mountainair.
I take the present opportunity
FairbanFüí Sale: One
of announcing myself as a candi- ks-Morse
Kerosene burner En
PRODUCTION OF DUCKS' EGGS date for the office of Probate
gine One saw rig with belt and
.Judge for said county, subject to ! i.
T.I
I. t
Demand at Good Prices is Limited the action of the democratic par- one., iceu grinuer wvii ueu. jra.
P.ruee.
Except Around Easter Indian
ty at its convention.
Runner Is Favored.
W. Drayton Wasson.
r Strayed One grey horse, about
s
at
The domain! for ducks ectrs
il
yoai old. branded cows head
ANNOUNCEMENT
pood price Is limited and not nearly
Atf reft side, with bad sear near
ns Renernl as the demand for hens'
I hereby announce
myself as a bfairdV' Uad piece of trace chain
The quality of the Southern
PKKs.
SPftíol when last seen. Ed
commissioncounty
for
candidate
nntl Western duck okrs on the aver
X. M.
age market was poor until people be-- er from the second district, Torpran lo keep Indian Runner ducks nnd rance County, N. M., subject to
eaga. the action
s
to build up a trade In
of the Republican
A ?ood demand for ducks' eggs exists
This? store is organized to save
County Central Committee. I
about Easter time at prices usually will appreciate the assistance of yqirrtht;-Profion your store bill.
several cents a dozen higher than for
Farmers
Exeliange.
Mountainair
Most buyers make no inv friends in this matter.
liens' eggs.
M.
S1SNEKOS.
JOSE
quotations for ducks' eggs except ei.rly
For Sale: Seven passenger Stu
In the spring. Since three ducks' eggs
d'ébáker
car, newly paiiited and
AX.OU('K.MK.T
weigh aitout the same as lour liens
irK,:nrst'
class shape all around.'
eggs, (lucks are not as profitable for
I hereby
announce my candidacy Cheap.. fur cash, or on. ti.in,e with
(for the nomination as sheriff of Tor- - good Security.
T. J.f 'Anderson?
r.
ranee County, subject to the action of wniitrd? x. m.
p.

"

I

1

that the Attorney General
has ruled that the women may
register and vote as well a.s the
to
men. it will he interesting
watch and learn how many of
them really care enough alout
voting to go to the polls and do
so. Some there will he as a matter of course. But will there be

re-

quiring appearance in public is
the work of man. How far will
this custom be thrown aside now?
Will the señoras and señoritas go
into the booths and make Iheir
crosses along with the men, or
will they remain at home, looking after the children and let the
Dons do the voting?
We shall
see what we shall see.
Judge W. I). Wasson has announced his candidacy for
as Probate Judge of
Torrance County for the coming
.term, subject to the action of the
Judge
Democratic Convention.
Wasson has proven himself the
jnost competent Probate Judge
Torrance County has ever had.
and we would be glad to see him
chosen to succeed himself.
They say the paper in which
the meat is wrapped costs more
than the meat. Yes. and it makes
lots poorer gravy. Fiibertyville
(III.) Register.

Women's Home
Society of the Methodist
Church will meet on Wednesday
afternoon, September 15th at the
chureh,at :?:'() o'clock. All members and others interested a,re invited to attend.
Mission-

ary

Dr. (laines, the dentist is here
and may be found at the K'ay
residence by those needing dental work.

.

.......

k

! Hi

The

much difference between the price the
and the price th'c consumer pays.

THIS IS THE DISEASE
.sociation will cure. The association will workout
ce that will give the farmer a fair profit and give
, goods to the consumer ai a price he can afford to pay.
ne association is only a Selling Organization of the
growers, by the growers, fór"thé benefit of the public,
(the beangrower included),;',&i''" '' ,:

t

riZ&ffl

anything

.

first-clas-

sufficient number to make any
difference in the results of the
election and if so, in whose favor? Both the .republicans and
democrats are anxious to know,
and would give a great deal if
they could foretell tin outcome.
No doubt, there will be a great
many of the women who will vote
as "pa" does. There will bisóme, who will vote directly the
opposite, while some will do some
thinking for themselves.
Another question which is puzIndian Runner Ducklings.
zling the New Mexico candidate,
is what per cent, of the native
the production of market eggs as
women will note and how? The fowls, unless a higher price Is secured
Mexican women are naturally for the ducks' eggs.
A trade is gradually being estabtimid and shrink from any publicity. For centuries they have lished in some markets for fancy nearthat,

r,

1

Now

taught

.Tot Sale: Watermellons, direct
cents per
frW.the
field (a 2
the voters of Torrance County pound. Chas. Hibler, 8 miles east

Whecl-efXlonntainai-

HOW WILL THEY VOTE?

been

LOCALETTES

Political Announcements

.

JOHN BLOCK

srmc-u-

fh.

'

:tuii Vim
Farm Wanted

;

'
:

:

'

V

'r:

no:;

New Mexico Belli
Growers Association

bwubf

'iWairtexl to hear from
'arm
good land for' saif. Mtts'f
be prie'ed right. Write Lv Jones?
fthxim, Oln'cy, 111. : ;

I hereby announce my candidacy
'
Tri Mv Vnrniá
for the office of Probate Judge of
a rest of about, three vear
After
Torrance County, subject to the acwi-agaiContn announce,.. t
L;,(lesire..
County
tion of the Democratic
,take:? up general pcaethiev
vention. I will appreciate the assistance of all my friends, in this mat- and will answer (?alls iatter.
eft for iíie at AmbIe''.s,Phar:lutet;
Flavlo Martinez.
where- J SMH lm1nntWin;;mr;()fiHee';

This is a gentle reminder .for "your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

y,

alM-lin'os-

"i!r
.;!,;

ilr.l-1

--

-

,

'ir

ANNOUNCEMENT

.

,

m-ú&-

the Democratic Convention. I will
appreciate the assistance of all my
friends in the matter.

Vt!0!,'l.!ji r

Bear this in mind and sit tlgTi't
rÍM

i

-

'!" Dr; c. J.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce myself as

amble;

'1:

FÓRDSÓX TRAqTOR3X.j

can-

i

FT
.':! fHIfl
didate for the nomination as sheriff
On
all
the
hand
tune ; and a full
to the will of the Democratic
subject
by ducks' eggs, which bring higher
line of accessories, Belts,...$iiHey!$
prices than hens' eggs, and the de- Convention.
and Governors. RILEY BROTJI?
MEYER
JULIUS
mand seems to be increasing. Ture
tó&f
ERS, Estancia, N. M;
white eggs are preferred and usually
.4 vi
bring the highest price. These eggs
FOR SHERIFF
LOST: Between Mountainair State
should be marketed frequently, as
Bank
and Imboden's Garage., iQgafik
they depreciate In quality more rapidI hereby anounce myself as can- for Studebaker car. Finder return iq
ly than hens' eggs, especially during
didate for the office of sheriff of V. B. Manning.
.,
hot weather. The market for egg
to
County,
Torrance
subject
the
'it
should be Hnrefully investigated by
We can save you
ui' 'mi
those who intend to raise breeds of action 6f the Republican Conventype of ducks, such as tion. I will appreciate the help of Cylinder oil while it
the
the Indian IJunner, especially for the my friends throughout the coun- itainair Farmers Exchange.'
production of eggs, say poultry spe- ty.
cialists of the Tnited States departFor Sale: Duroc Tigs. Also sóíri'e
Alejandro Baca.
ment of agriculture.
of mixed blood. Prices right. F. C.
2'tp
ANNOUNCEMENT
Krieger.
I hereby announce myself as a canPROVIDE FOWLS CLEAN FEED
..it
didate for the nomination for the
Let us save you some inon,ey
office
of
Attorney
District
for
the
Carelessness on Part of Poultrymar
Third Judicial District subject to the on uyiinuer oil. We are closing
in Cleaning Utensils Will Cause
action of the Republican District this out. Mountainair Farmers
Much Trouble.
Exchange.
Convention .
In making this announcement I
Fowls that are fed grain are pretty wish to state for the ' information of
FOR SALE : 160 a. half mile east
Mire to receive pure feed, as all one those who do not know me that I am
of
Mountajnair in good bean district;
has to watch is to make sure the a native born New Mexican having
see
or write owner, J. H. Alter, Móiíü'
grains are sweet and clean, and nol lived in Torrance County most of the
I have been en- tainair, X. M.
moldy or decayed. However, It Is set time since 1903.
dom advisable to make grain the solt gaged in the actual practise of law for
the last two years, have served the
s
ration of the poultry.
Ask for copies of the
Soft, feeds (or mashes) will have to state as Assistant Attorney General. of this Corporation.
.Study
your
be fed to some extent and troughs I speak, read and write Spanish.
own interest. Mountainair Far
N. D. Meyer.
must be used for this kind of feed
mers Exchange.
Where the residue Is left to sour, tht;
fowls will show the effects In time,
FOR SALE
WELL DRLLING
Fermented feeds do not appear to be
digested
by poultry and may
readily
On account of the necessity of re
I have secured ta first class well
also spread disease germs.
turning to California because of Mrs.
Carelessness in the matter of clean- rig capable of going 2,000 feet, Burt's health, I am ordered to offer
ing the troughs has brought disaster and also the services of a eompe for sale and sell all of the holdings of
to many a poultrymnn.
The sanie tent and experienced driller. If C. L. Burt in this vicinity. This in
eludes his residence in the Cooper
thing is true of the drinking vessels. you are thinking of puting
down Addition,
the Garage Building and lot
It requires only n little effort to have
a well, see me about the work. Or occupied by the Mountainair Garage,
the feeding and watering vessels always clean, and it certainly Is the leave word at the Independent and 160 acres of farm land, east of
town. See me for prices.
Office.
thing to do.
R. L. Shaw.
R. II. Coulter.
PLENTY OF RANGE ESSENTIAL
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Bargains in Bean Farms and
Ranches

itf

i

.i

Buy, Sell or Trade in anything.
Same Bargains in Ranches in the foothills of the Manzano mountains. All spring
water.
I

If you want to sell, lis! your lands with

me.

By-law-

I

will bring you a buyer.

trade in new and second hand Automobiles. Some good ones for sale.
I

J. W.

Jackson

Real Estate and Livestock

Mountainair,

f

N. M.

tf

Last Friday evening as Mrs. J.
A. Copeland was driving home,
she failed to notice that the gate
was shut until right upon it. She
attempted to turn the auto, one
of the wheels striking a post. The
impact threw little Miss Yaudelle
into the windshield, cutting Iter
forehead, requiring half a dozen
stitches in dressing the wound.
The young lady is getting along
all right again.
We have recently bought the
Farmers Trading Co.. stock, and
expect our shoes soon. Mountain-

seed, waste grain, waste nuts, and cop
vert them into delicious meat at i
minimum expense. Plenty of range IS
essential to success in turkey raising

OULTRTNOTEv

To our Customers: -- Having purchased an iiiierest in
Amble's Pharmacy, I have come to
Re sure chicks do not become crowdI
Mountainair to make my home.
ed.
will he glad to meet all old customers of the sitore and many new ones.
.Ship or deliver eggs twice or three
Come in and let's get acijunintpd.
weekly.
times
The books of the old linn were
closed as of August 1st. We will he
and brown- Market white-shelledud to serrp vnil in :inv wv nnual- - s,,c,,,h3
c
package
'you
give'
Repárate
us the
ble and hope
will
opportunity to dono.
Overgrown fowls are no better In
HERBERT RAWS ON.
any particular than those of normal
d

NOTICE
On account of cream shipments
falling off, we will test only on

Saturdays.
Mountainair Farmers Exchange
Bring your surplus cream, we will
test and pay highest price. Mountain-

air Farmers Exchange.

Size.

Cull the flock so as to ellmlnnte the
early tnolter and other unprofitable
producers.

Wttfct WVM PfcWT PM?fctt UP

clouds
ALU

--

m'

v

PEVivTEMflMUES

tfi

Stewart & Co. have what you
are looking for.

ARE

vaeVNSPAVEft GUNS VJIU
ROÜMO
OAKAPAG1M
OtST TU' SNVrX AS Pfcfc

JS

This store buys and sells a
same price as others. You benefit
by owning, stock. Mountainair
Farmers Exchange.

I WANT YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
w

Uniform poultry products command
fowls prothe best prices. Pure-breduce uniform products.
When selling

eggs to the country

merchant or cash buyer, Insist that

tht tnnuctlon bs on

g

juallty

bul,

t

i

I
ti.

O. K.

Meat Market

FRESH MEATS
Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage
We Pay Cash

for Produce

Every thing about the Shop Clean

Proprietor,'

WASH WILLIAMS.

6t

.

and Sanitary

Oooosit

,

t

i

1
am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appreciate taking your subscriptions for
Evening Post, The
the Saturday
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Home Journal. Let me save yu th
trouble of sending in your subscriptions.
I also am agent for Texas Field &
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly and Mail and Brefeze. Let me
have your orders.

M. McEACHERN.

The Important thing In getting started In turkey raising Is to be ea refill to
get healthy stock.

d

Hoga m Petal
Before the advent of Christianity,
bogs were household pets among ttx
Fswsllsn?.

Jf you can't read, you can fol
low the crowd to the O. K. Restan
ráut and eat.

MICKIE SAYS

and usually the discouraging result
have come from attempts to raise (he
fowls under close confinement.

air Fanners Exchange.

Amble's Pharmacy

If you can't read, you can follow the crowd to the O. K. Restau
rant and eat.
Invest your monev in stock and
receive dividends instead of pro
fits paid out. Mountainair Far
mers Exchange.

KODAK FINISHING:
The
better way. All rolls developed
Under Confinement.
free. Prints 5 cents each. Send
Given plenty of range, turkeys will your next roll to the place that
rustle for grasshoppers and other in- gives you the best thing possible
sects, green vegetation, weed and gnus'! ADD1E BAILEY, Bonita, Texas.
Results Have Come From
Attempting to Raise Turkeys

Discouraging

REWARD

will pay $10.00 reward for
evidence that will convict anyone
breaking windows or defacing or
destroying any property in my
eh arpe.
R. L. SHAW.

Bank with
-- u-s-

Your Uncle Sammic
First National Bank

T

Willard, N. M.
H. B. Jones, President.

.

,

Ed Dickey Cashier

s

X
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PRETTY INSECTS
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Butterfly Does Immense Damage
to Alfalfa Fields of Different

"hi
"lie p'

ter?

as in
hinisc!

nig?

Western States.

m ing;

STRIP

and
u

I

-
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Chlckeni, Turkey and Many Bird Destroy Worms During Feeding
Stage Bollworm Devours Both
Wo'rms and Pupa.
(Prepared by thé United States Depart
merit of Agriculture.)

.

"What a beautiful creature!" rx
claimed a fnrnr visitor, Indicating a
gorgeous yellow butterfly which fond
alighted upon a nearby shrub and now
raised and lowered his
wings In slow, graceful palpitations.
The Insect appeared to be the very
spirit of the hot summer day; his colors were the colors and shades of brilliant sunshine and the deepest, blackest shadow, set in a delightful contrast;: and Its will was the will of the
breeze that stirred the broad alfalfa
meadows beyond the garden, where
host and guest had retired to enjoy
the shade.
Appreciation Dampened.
the
respond
"Beautiful yes,"
rancher, "but my appreciation is somewhat dampened by the knowledge that
the pretty creature costs the alfalfa
growers of Arizona and California
about $1.000,000 a year. What this
butterfly costs in other states Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas and others
I'm unable to say, but it must be an
Immense sum. Rather a high price to
pay for beauty, isn't it? We could
endow a rood many art galleries with
that sum; we could beautify our
schools and hang Rembrandts In
every classroom, If there were enough
of them to go around. We could bring
thousands of the city children out
Into the fresh ulr and sunshine, if we
had the price of that yellow fellow
and his mate."
"How does he accomplish nil this?"
asked the Interested listener. "It's a
harsh indictment to lay against a creature so apparently lacking In malice.
Tell nie about him ; where does he
black-edge-

)on,

steeple'
'
St)
"You
i iui j
He
comes to
inst
the a'í.ilfa ci
e oí
ons,
those queer
with
does us a fi.
worms and pui
Lay Eog
the
"Fillers the wo
rges
butterfly you huvi
il ho- fioin the pupa in a
new
gins to1 lay eggs to
.
cycle. This goes on all
cutting
"Control is accomplish?
alfalfa rinse and clean. "t e clear out
our fence corners and ditches, and
with our neighbors in clearing
their land. This leaves no shelter for
the caterpillar to live in from fine alfalfa crop to the next, and the few
which do survive find food mighty
scarce, and many perish of starvation.
"Disking with a harrow over the
meadows after a crop has been moved
destroys many of the insects In the egg,
worm or pupa stage. Resides killing
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An alien couple had called upWhere does your salary, jo? Who on Judjre Hell of Roswell. When
is getting the benefit of it? Unless the marriage ceremony had boon
you are saving something out of it
"How much do 1 owe
every payday it Is the other fellow performed:
'
asked the bridegroom, a
and not you whom your work is aid- you!
of
Bohemia, who had but
native
ing. Don't
let the other fellow
save those dollars of yours which a faint knowledge of the. law and
you should save for yourself. Make the English language.
or 10
it a point to put away 7
of
"The law allows me two dolyour salary every payday. Invested
in War Savings Stamps, which can be
gotten at the postoffice or bank, it
will he absolutely safe and bringing
you interest at the rate of 4
compounded every thiee months. It is
better to save than to be sorry.

WE EXTEND TO YOU OUR HEARTIEST AND MOST
CORDIAL INVITATION TO VISIT US IN OUR TEMPORARY QUARTERS.

lars and a half.V answered the
judge.
"Well," said the boy, who lit-- ;
tie knew the meaning those words
conveyed, and generously handed
over iwo quarters, "heve is fifty
cents, that'll make vou three dol-

HAVE YOU DONE THIS?
Have you gotten that other War
Saving Stamp this week? The time
to begin saving is now not tomorrow. It is better to be ahead of the
sane, even if it Is only a dollar or
two, than it Is to be a nickel behind

t

IT IS OUR HIGHEST AIM TO STRENGTHEN THE
FRIENDLY TIES THAT ARE NOW IN EXISTENCE BETWEEN YOU AND SOME OF OUR OFFICERS, STOCKHOLDERS OR DIRECTORS.

"Would she kiss a man on short
acquaintance? "
"No, indeed.
It's true she
made some concessions during the
war, merely as a patriotic duty,
but now that we are back on n
peace footing she must have
known the man at least twenty-fou- r
hours. V

e

SINCERELY

YOURS,

CITIZENS STATE BA

t
Í

BY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

t

i

i

3

NO HOUSES TO RENT

24.-Wi- lliam

Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

1

:;ecu-ritli.--

Crop Should Be Cut When Seed Is in
Dough Chaff Mekes Good Bed-dinfor Stock.

herbage.

"Here's the egg," he continued, Indicating a tiny, brownish, elongated
object upon the upper side of an alfalfa leaf. "That's the first stage,
and Is interesting only because the
female butterfly lays from 200 to 500
of them in her lifetime. It has been
estimated that if all the eggs of a
single female butterfly hatched and
there were no losses in the progeny,
or in their eggs on young this first
butterfly would be grandmother to
3.000,000,000 insects before the end of
the summer.
"Fortunately for us an Insect parasite destroys a good many of the eggs.

g

STATE FIRE MARSHAL
INVESTS THIRD OF INCOME
The clover should be cut when the
IN LIBERTY BONDS MONTHLY
seed Is in the dough, and when well
cured raked up early in tho morn ing
Austin, Texas. Hon. A. P.
and put under cover. It Is the pracformer banker, long mayor of
tice with some growers to let (he
clover after it is cut remain in tin Austin, now state fire marshal, writes
swath for several weeks; there Is r that he is investing at least
in Liberty
of his monthly
loss of seed if the weather should
Dhjsmore
Bonds,
which
he
W.
tells
foetfer
Is
method
The
after tin
clover Is well cured to haul to barn oi Hume, Federal District Director of
of Dallas, he considers best
barrack and have the seed bulled on:
when the weather is. cold and dry for him. Mr. Woold ridge adds that
were he not buying these seenritites
The clover chaff makes excellent bed
he would invest in other government
ding for stock. It Is a good practic
savings securities,
War Savings
to
the grain with the chaff.
Stamps and Registered Treasury SavINFESTATION OF HESSIAN FLY ings Certificates.
Wool-dridg-

one-thir-

top-dres-

As

Alfalfa Caterpillar Female
or Butterfly Stage.

Z

$

"Oh, doctor, tell me quick!"
moaned the fair patient, clasping
her lap dog and convulsively nibbling a thousand-dolla- r
check.
"How sick am I? Is it califor
nia, Florida or Europe?"

Dallas, Texas. Owners of Liberty
Bonds of the third issue, bearing
414:;, interest, according to
w. Hume, Federal Director of
Savings, number 719,210 in this district. The total value of Liberty Bonds
bought in the district, was $116.210,-050- .
Tho inteiest. thereon at 4V
will be due and payable at any bank
"That dentist's practice is
on September 15; it will amount to
$2.4tíí.462.f,o for this, the eleventh re- spreading, isn'tit?"
"I should say so. It covers
serve dist'ict. according to Mr. Hume.
A like amount of interest on the same achers."
bonds will be paid in six months
later, on March l.i, 1921. Bankers are
"The typewriter is too prosaic
frequently finding bond issued in 1917 an instrument for me. My instru
an.d
from which no intrest coument must be attuned to my
A Pr.rasite cf the Alfalfa Caterpillar.
pons have been clipped.
mood. When I feel fierce and agthe insects which are preparing to
gressive, I write with a steel pen;
ravage the next crop, the disking BOOKER T.WASHINGTON'S
when I describe beauty, riches
process, as every one knows, is a
DAUGHTER URGES NEGROES
and power, I write with a gold
nilghly good thing for the alfalfa.
TO
INVEST
EARN,
SAVE,
one."
"We also use a brush drag well
weighted and run it over the alfalfa
"I suppose, then, ordinarily,
meadows after the disking is done. The
Dallas, Texas.--For- tia
Washington you use the quill of a goose."
drag gets into the hollows and crevices Pittman. daughter of the noted negro
where the harrow has not touched and leader, Booker T. Washington, wife
Paris, Ky., Aug.
crushes the insect in whatever stage It of V. Sidney Pittman, a negro archi- Jacobs was so surprised when an
finds him. Even If the first cut has; tect in Dallas, insists that now is tho
automobile tire blew out that he
been ruined by the pent, these methods time when negroes, above all others,
of irrigation and cultivation will insure sbou.d earn, save a part of their earn- dropped his false teeth. A dog
come from ; how does he live, and
grabbed he teeth and ran. Jathe reduction of the caterpillar in tilae ings, mel invest in government
what are his peculiarities?"
cobs has offered a reward for
to save the next cutting from his atearning
now
"Negroes
are
The rancher rose, stepped through tacks.
ever
more
than
before in their lives," their recovery.
the hedge, and came back with a handby she taid. "They should save and in"These
methods
are
recommended
ful of alfalfa, freshly pulled from the the
department of agriculture, and we vest it so it will comfort and giva
The oldest joke, says an exnearby field.
hope to prevent most, of the" annual loss them the 'hin&s they need so nuch change, and we almost agree, is
to
"You can find out all you wish
caused by the activities of yonder but- when tee cr fdekness or death over- the one about the man who
went
.know from Farmers' Bulletin 101)4, terfly."
takes them. The War Savings Stamp to the ladies' hosiery
counter
in a
Just published by the United States
and 'he Registered Treasury certifidepartment
store
department of agriculture, but I think
and
said
that
are
absolutely
cates
investments
safe
BEST PRACTICE WITH CLOVER
we have his life history and a cataand make their owners better citi- he wanted to buy a pair of stockof
bunch
logue of his crimes in this
ings. The saleslady looked at him
zens."

i
i

WE OPENED FOR BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 1st'
$
AND WITH OUR FACILITIES BACKED BY A COMPETENT AND EXPERIENCED WORKING FORCE, WE ARE
ENABLED, TO CARE FOR YOUR BUSINESS, LARGE OR
SMALL.

lars."

TWO AND A HALF MILLION
COMETO HOLDERS OF THIRD
LOAN BONDS NEXT MONTH

Dins-mor-

i

in Adult

Here's a ruined egg It's black, you
see, Instead of brown; the parasite
has been there.
Million-Dolla- r
Damage.
"Next Is the larva, or worm stage;
and It is this form that the alfalfa
caterpillar does The million-dolla- r
A number, of these worms
damage.
will strip most of the leaves from n
crop In a very short time. Here Is a
small worm evidently just hatched,
and here on this bud Is a larger one.
Note the green color of its body and
the white stripe down each side. He
is nearly an inch long and lins made
his growth by gorging upon the tender
leaves and terminal buds of my alfalfa. Wherever there Is an unusually largo number of these worms, they
will eat the steins, too, but their fa
vorite food Is the tender portion of
the plant.
"While in this stage, the larva Is victim of many conditions and Is preyec'
upon by many creatures. A fly lay
Its eggs upon tho worm. These hatch
Into grubs which penetrate and Ml,
their host. Chickens, turkeys and
many birds destroy the worm during
the feeding stag'.
"Moisture and a hot, heavy ututos
phere will Induce the spread of a dls
ease aniotin the worms. See, here
jtlist n filleted with the disease
note the lighter color of their skin
In a
and their sluggish movements.
few hours they'll die and decompose
Into n black decaying mass. You can
understand why alfalfa hay Iohcs H
todifig valuv If It Ik heivlly lmpreg

e.

d

s

Result of Many Wheat Grower,
Planting Too Early Last Fall
Outbreak Is Likely.

A shortage of farm labor and tin
favorable weather conditions nt plant
Ing time combined to Influence many
wheat growers In planting their grain
too early last fall. This has resulted
In a heavy Infestation of Hessian fly
in about all of the early da riled wheat
of last fall.
Unless winter wheat growers can
be induced to unite In a concerted
movement to observe the approve'
methods of combating the Hessian fly
during the summer and fall of 1920,
it seems that a disastrous general outbreak of the pest very probably will

occur In 1021.

SPLENDID

GARDEN

RESULTS

Attractive Place Where All Space Is
Devoted to Cultivated Crops Dur.
Ing Entire Season.

"I'VE QUIT PLAYING THE

"Heretofore I have been playing
the sucker's game and I have always
coir.e out at the muzzle of the can
non: from now on, I am putting srtnie
of my salary in War Savings Stamps,"
writes a Smuhvill". Texas, man to
Dinsmoie W. Hume. Federal District
Directo; of l'n eminent Savings. Afgame Is the
ter all, tho safe
safest gaii e to play, and War Savings
Stamps aie absolutely safe. They
yield an attractive rate of compound
Interest.
REGISTERED TREASURY
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
AT LOCAL POSTOFFICE

VEGETABLES

NEED NITROGEN

The curate rather suspected
that he had been preaching on too
high a plane for his rural congregation. To test the matter he
said to

;ld

Mother Brown, "Did
what I meant
when I spoke of felicity?"
".Felicity," repeated Mother
Brown, rather dubiously. "Bean't
it somtnat in the inside of a pig?"
London Morning Post.

Faying compound intoiest and cashable on demand, the new $100 p '
o,) Treasury
?1,or0 Rcgi-tS'nvh;...
againM hiss In
Ceriit'f a
any way. may be obtained from or
through the local postoffice or banks.
A $100 certificate costs eighty
odd
dollar thi.i month
The price of a
er!lric.;te i. only eight hunSl.'l'OO
dred and ciiiii odd dollars.
e-

-.

The difference between the capitalist and tii:e who is nut is $4.19. or
Stamp.
one led War Savi-jgMake
your money work for you as well as
work for it Put !t 'o work in a Reg-

istered Treasury Savings Ceitlflcate.

Large Amounts Required by Cabbage,
Col lards, Lettuce, Etc., Grown
for Foliage.

n)X AND

Farmer

Vegelablis that are grown for their
foliage, as cabbage, eotlards, lettuce,
spinach, et. need large amounts of

!7T

ex-m-

I

Hill "What did vou

take the bell off the cow for?"
Farmer Furrow "Because every time she moved the hired man

Hombre in Ualtimore paraded
the main si cm of the town dres-

sed in not li i r nuiiv" uniiutu,
'HI
lf II Ifl
than his birthday union suit. They
pinched him. He forgot he is of
'.-- !

I

the wrong sex to pull that stuff
Fort Sheridan (III.) Recall.

He stepped on the thrtfttle to see if
ho could beat the train to the

crossing.
He couian't

He strucic a match to see if his

gasoline tank was empty.

He patted a strange bulldog on the
head to see if the critter was
Ue wasn't.
He looked down the barrel of his
gun to see if it was loaded.
'
WUo.

He tried other dealers to see if he
got better goods and lower prices

jasrl

bovERNMENr Securities

shortage;, you
had better get your order in early.

We intend

to

for everyone.
you want.

sack-

haníe!sufíicihí:sacks

t

JENSON BEAN CO.
I. C. WILLIAMS, Manager-;- ;

Headquarters át Bálé Garage
to,.;i

.,

r;.- -

:,:-- (;

rations and Paniily Supplies
He didn't.
ote With apologies to some
my friends, I hereby announce my-of
self as THE IUWLBIGH MAN for,
in and about Mountainair in
'

ee

County, New Mexico.

Box' 46, Mountainair,

X.

will call on you soon.

M.,

and

i

TeirÜrhbwii-man- y

than Hector provides.

Ho couldn't.
He spent postage galore and time
a plenty to find a better line than
Rawleigh's Good Health Prepa-

Tor-ran-

EED

!

Owing to the

Tragedies in Pinto land

It

:.:.:....:..:..:.::4

i

s

nitrogen. . Vegetables
that produce
large quantities of seed, but little foliage, need mostly phosphorus. An
lv tbc tomato

Ab o Land Company

you. understand

It wasn't.

s

harvested.

and said: "Do you want them for
your wife, or would you like something expensive?"

heard the bell and would knock
SUCKER'S GAME; I'M NOW
off for dinner."
BUYING W.S.S.," SAYS MAN

e

It is simply wonderful what, a common farm garden of rich soil will grow
In one season if all of the soil is kept
busy all the time. Where all the space
Is run to cultivated crops through the
growing season the garden Is an attractive place, and no part of It becomes hard and baked In dry weath
er. as where patches are neglected after the first short crops have been

vestment, saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

The Independent
$2.00 a year and worth it

i

t

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

FIELD SEEDS?

!

t

WE'VE (JOT 'EM

EARLY AMBER CANE
RED TOP CANE
MAIZE
'
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING P.ARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN
TURNIPS

t

In the Prohatc Court in and fur
Torrance Co., New Mexico:
In the matter oi the estate of Jhnj
payue, deceased:
once oí iinai oeiwemeni
Whereas, Minnie B.
has filed her final report as
administratrix of the estate of
Tim Payne, deceased, and her '"pe-- !
tition for discharge as such ad-- '

ministratrix.
Notice-ihereby Riven, that the
7th day of September 1920
s

!

'

at-1-

0

X

!

FAUSTINO

Department

n n...i

Paj-ne-Ja-;-

ti,-.t-

r

v m

2, 1917, maxie Homested
No. 02S096, for Lots 1, 2, 3,

April
try

xw4, NE4SW4,
6

E.,

Sec. 7, T

XSEVi. Sec

2

who.
En-eo-

I

bs

N..R.

12. Township 2
X. M. P. Meridian

north. Kangc 5 east,
has tiled notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described,, before Uni- ted Stales Commissioner at Moun
tainair, Torrance Co., Xew Mexico, on
the 4th day of October. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Stauffor, Wm. Osborne. Saturnino Archuleta, J. A. Eaton, all of
Mountaanair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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D. H. WOMACK
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A Few Special

V
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1--

1--

1-- 4,

2

1--

1--
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Y

v
5
7.
4,

Í

P
nq Washing
i

: NUNS.

(T.y

Write or see me for Prices

ieer of Orem
com st is paruculnrly In- nationnl highway; that
r
tern
1
coast hichwny extending
s tl
ornin to OrcRmi and Wash- fro
s wln'ii eoinjiicted will have
Ingt
li'ii.'th of some 1,400
.5
appr.
miles,
the laig part of it is now
eoniplf ,i1 or neuring completion.
Mr. Fletcher of (YH'.'ornla stated tc
2."
me that his state had completed
miles, extending from Los Angele
north to Sacramento, and we are now
under contract to complete the road.
Oregon now litis under contract on this
road some 400 miles of construction,
all of which will be completed by the
middle of next year, 'J00 miles of which
will be paved and the rest macadam
ir gravel. Washington has completed
this road to Seattle, and next year its
entire length will be complete.
I am unable to Ray at this time just
how much money was expended during the year 1010 in the three lates,
but in Oregon approximately S7.000,0O0 was expended.
The three slates
however, are pretty well fixed finan'
cially.
California has a new bond Issue for
$40,000,000
and previously has expended some $:;:,0i lO.OOO. Oregon has
sume $:12,OI)0,000 available' and road.-- 1
to cost $19,000,000 to $20,000,000 umW
Washington has less
construction.
money. They failed to carry the bend
Issue there this year, but have between
$8,000,000 and $0,000,000 available' for
tiext year.
The eastern connections with l lie
highway are the Sania Fe trail,
the Lincoln highway, and the Midland
voiid.
I think the Sania Fe in pretty
well cared for. It connects with south-wCalifornia. In Oregon we are connecting with ' the southern highway
ii:d with the Columbia river highway.
Labor conditions 011 the Pacific coast
nre about the same as in the Fast.

presiden-ey.-Dayton-

Homestead

for
Section 9. Town
ship 1 north, Range 8 east, X. M. P.
Meridian, has hied notice of inten
tion to make three year Proof, to es
taW-is. claim to the
land above de
scribed, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance
County, X. M., on the 4th day of October 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. C. Harrison. J. S. Whitlow, Geo
H. Bond, J. H. Brigance, all of Rt 1,
Mountainair, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.

We now have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumper crop this year. Come in
aud see these andget our prices before buying elsewhere. If you dou't we both lose. See us first.
Emerson-Brantingha-

m

Sec.

8,

XW

i.

XOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION

Oupartiueut
U. S. Land Office

of

the Interior

at Santa Fe,
August

j

J. J. WHITE,
General .Merchandise
Mountainair, N. M.

X. M.
19, 1920

Xotice is hereby given that Manuel
Antonio Aragón, of Mountainair, X.
M
who, on July 2, 1917, made Add-

itional Homestead Entry
ya o
74
lui
Oft, to,

Xo.

02S477.

DliyACj'i,
XEV4SEV4, 'Section 29, Township 2
north, Range 5 east, X. M. P. Meridian
ha8 filed notice of intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before United Staites Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance Co., Xew Mexico, on
the 4th day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eutimio Luna, Mountainair, X. M.
José Padilla, Scholle, N. M.
Quirino Aragón, Mountainair, X. M.
Remijio Zamora, Scholle, X. M.
FRAXCISCO DELGADO, Register.
v

,

Mexico

Tb

l'a-i'ifi-

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

COUNSELOR

AT tAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. n.

Estancia, New Mexico

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Oifice Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Office

raer of

in

Drug Store

PHOTOGRAPHS

.

Am again

ready to do Photo- graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers. Bring or
Send your Work.
Lena K. Shaffer,
MoiintHlnaJr, Xew Mexico

Come to the

íjj

1--

R. L. SHAW, Real Eátate

farm Implements

Mountainair,

for

4,

.

14

Box 26
New

Highway

.

d.

4

4

1--

4

Adobe Work and Plastering

1--

2

and Builder

a Specialty

Bargains

1--

j

Intei

ligh- -

.

t
t
í
t
i
t

and

DS

yv

!

t

PAC

JARAMiLLO

Contractor

E'

o'clock in the forenoon of the said
ALFALFA
day has been fixed by the court
MILLET
as the time for hearing of the said
final report; any and all persons
IF WE HAVEN'T GOT 'EM, WE'LL GET 'EM
interested in the same are hereby
notified to be and appear before
the said court at the said time to
offer objections to the closing of
said administration and the discharge of said administratrix, if
any objections there be.
Witness mv hand and the seal In the Probate Court iu and for
Torrance County, New Mexico.
of the said court at Estancia, N.
In
the matter of the estate of Har- M., this 6th day of August 1920.
vcv
J. Hampton, deceased:
Julian Salas,
Clerk NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Whereas, on the 1st day of
1920, Catliryn Hibler was
March,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
duly appointed administratrix of
Department of the Interior
the estate of Harvey J. Hampton
U.S.Land Office at Santa j? e, N.M. deceased, by the Probate Court
August 9, 1920
in and for Torrance County, New
given
Notice is hereby
that Mexico, all persons having claims
Mary L. Porter, of Mountainair, against the said estate are hereby
N. M., who, on Oct. 26, 1917, and required to file the same with the
June 11,1917, made Homestead said administratrix or with the
Entry No. 032978 and Addl Home clerk of the Probate Court, for apstead
Entry, No. 034002, for SW proval and payment, within the
I have secured the agency for the Olds Trucks and Au.15, E
Sec.
NW
SW 4 time prescribed by law. All perf
sons indebted to the said estate
NE
Sec. 22, SE
tomobiles, and have them in stock for your inspection and
NW
1 north, are hereby ordered to make setTownship
21,
Section
will
desired
and
demonstration. Can arrange time on these if
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, tlement, with the said administrabe glad to go into details with any prospective purchaser.
has filed notice of intention to trix.
Come in and look them over.
Given under my hand and the
make three year Proof, to esta
deof the said court at Estancia,
seal
above
to
the
land
blish claim
N.
M.,
Com
this 1st dav of March. 1920.
States
before
United
scribed,
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
missioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Countv, New Mexico, on the (Seal)
18th day of September 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
In the Probate Court in and for
f.
C. II. Jackson, J. N. Jackson,
Torrance County, New Mexico.
G. II. Bond, D. N. Corlcy, all of
In the matter of the estate of Sue
Mountainair, N. M.. Route 1.
1. Cowles, deceased:
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Register.
Whereas Ruth Cowles ParR-was on the 26th day of May, 1920
duly appointed as administratrix
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of liie estate of Six Pi d;vles.
Department of the Interior
Notiee is hereby given 1o all
U.S.Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Ranch containing 1000 acres, deeded land, with good improve- claims agains
p.Msoiis holding
August 9, 1920
ments, plenty of water, flne grass, with good outlet. Fine location.
Notice is hereby given that the said estate that thev HI the
Jasper N. Jackson, of Mountain- said claims with the s;iid adminis
Ranch of 1929 acres deeded land and 2000 acres leased; 4 wells,
air, N. M., Route 1, who, on June tratrix within the time prescribed
4
grass,
200
fine
acres meadow. This is priced
wire fence,
all under
30, 1917, made Homestead Entry, by law for approval and payment,
right.
No. 033149, for E 2 SE
Sec. or the same will be forever bar-ro14 room Hotel, with running water in building, 6 lots, enjoys a
And further all persons
SE 4
NE
NE
21, E
good patronage . A splendid bargain for some one.
knowing
themselves indebted to
Sec. 28 and NW
SW
and
the
said
estate
are herebv noti
Town27,
NW
W
Section
Quarter section close iu to Mountainair at Special Bargain for
1 north, Range 8 east, N. M. fied to make settlement
thereof
ship
a short time only.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- with the said administratrix.
Given under my hand and the
The C. L. Burt home in Mountainair, specially priced for a
tention to make three year Proof,
seal
quick sale.
of the Probate Court of Tor
to
the
land
to establish claim
rance County, New Mexico, this
described,
before
United
above
160 acres with living water, lots of timber, some pine, About 60
States Commissioner, at Moun the 26th day of May. 1920.
acres in cultivation,, part of which is irrigated. All fenced. God rock
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
tainair, Torrance County, New
house. An ideal home.
Mexico, on the 18th day of Sep- (Seal)
tember 1920.
For further particulars about any of the above, see me at once,
Claimant names as witnesses:
as these bargains will go quickly.
"I'm powerful worried alum!
J. L. Jones, J. S. Whitlow, J. II. the baby!" said Mrs. Gap JohnBrigance, G. H. Bond, all of son of Kumpus Ridge, Ark.
Route 1, Mountainair, N. M.
"What's wrong with him?1'
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
asked her husband. " 'Pears like
Register. lie's as peart and plausible as he
ever was in his life.''
"Ves, and that's just what pesters me! lie hain't had anything
NOTICE FOK ITMJCAT10
the matter with him for so long
that I'm getting plumb skeered."
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1920
Newspapers report office boys
Notice is hereby given that Mary easier to get since
two editors
A. Jones, of Rt 1, Mountainair, X. M
were nominated for the
a
who, on September 18, 191(5, made
(Fla.)
Daily
News.
Entry, Xo. 027812,
XE

Mountainair Produce Co.

?

ITBMCATIOX
of the Interior
S. Iand Office at Santa Ke. X. M.
August 19, 1920
Xotice is hereby given that Anna
NOTICE . FOR

They have a new name for the
newest bathing suit worn at Clearwater Heaeh.
It is called the
"low.and behold!" Tampa (Fla.)
Tribune.
The Wapanucka World lias dug
up another reason for staying at
home with a headache
Sunday
morning. A big rattlesnake has
been killed right bang up against
the Methodist church in that
town McAlester (Okla.) Guar
dian.

Fresh Meats and Groceries

The Best and Cheapest
thai Money can Buy
W. T. FARMER,
Improved

Road

in

The pay is about M.W) with !?7.r.O for
teams. We don't' expect better labor
conditions next year. Material conditions are better. In Oregon we have
sufficient local material and don't require much rail transportation. Washington Is fixed similarly. So is northern California. Southern California is
in worse condition as to transportat-

IS

Lef.

me pull

best in county.
See or write me.

them. Good outfit,
Prices reasonable.

Jack Davis

INSISTENT

Mountainair,

N. M.

War Brought It Into Prominence as
Commercially Practical Form of

Transportation.
The value of the motortruck as an
the war, sprang into prominence as a
commercially practical form of
and while the fiulitlnir lias
ceased, the need for the motortruck remains with us, more Insistent tTian
ever before. Within certain limitations
the freight car of the highway Is more
eflicient than the rail carrier, and, because it is, it may be taken as a permanent form of transportation and one
destined to have a large influence on
the movements of trade in the future- -

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner

trans-porlntlo-

OFFICE

COMMERCIAL

HOTEE

Monutainair, New Mexico

R. L. Mitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

PUSH GOOD

ROADS

BUILDING

Willard, N. M.

Construction Work Retarded by War
Should Now Be Resumed to Fa-

cilitate Transportation.
roads construcción retarded
the war should now be pushed vi
mously and nothing should be per
mined to Interfere with the expansion
and development of these important
arteries of transportation and trade
which can serve to materially reduce
high' living costs by facilitating the
movement of foodstuffs from the farm
to the table.
Good

The smart young
automobile
salesman was trying to sell a caito a farmer who swore he would
never set foot in one of the pesky
things. Other salesmen had tried
and Had failed. "Now, Mr. Corn-silk,- "
spoke the young man.
"This bar here is the 'gid dap)'
rod. This iron thing here is the
'whoa' pedal. The other one is
the 'back' pedal. This tin box is
the feed bag. Of course this jigger here is the reins. Perfectly
simple. I'd like to sell you this
little nag." The farmer stroked
his chin and looked like a man
about to make an important decision. "Well, I dunno, young
man. I might say 'yes' if you'd
throw in a whip." San Franeiseo
Aryoüítut.

Stumps

ion.
MOTORTRUCK

Prop.

Oregon.

by

Significant Auto Fact.
Observers nre said to regard It n.
significant that the stales which win
"tend most freely for better highways
and which manufacturers depend upon
to buy the most motortrucks In 1020
nre states in which fanning Is the
predominant occupation.
Value of Motortruck.
The value of the motortruck as an
aid In marketing farm products Is now
tn bringing this
well established.
ttbuitt liuorwvi'd muds have been an

iow about yoiu' Spring; Suit?

Sec our Samples of Royal and
Eduixvd Rose Tailor-mad- e
and get the best made
f yoiir personal measure.

iTIZEN'S BARBER SHOP
S.

J. Isenhart, Prop.

ICE
A

good supply

al-

ways on Hand. Can
supply your needs
daily.

C. C. Weitz

THE MOUNT AINAIE INDEPENDENT
--

How about th
Let us

figure

c

ck
trade dividend.
par. Time to get .ined u

Agents for the Ventura

:

:
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4

and Harness

iv7V?wVA1l A
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y
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Askew Saddles

.nes you are
are in town?
i explain the
filing above

going to get th(

:

I

I

in Thresher

t
DIRECTORS : W. R. Walden, C. A. Noble, I. C. Bruce,
L. A. Williams, T. N. Ilollon.

Call and See these Goods

f
before Buying

Mountainair Saddlery,
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Mountainair Farmers Exchange
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Edwards, Proprietor

W. R.
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GRAN QUIVIRA

'

ABOUT. FOLKS

t

Last Sunday, Mrs. Paine.daujih-te- r
of J. F. Maples,
from
4
Texas to take charge of one of the
i i
J. Z. (iiiziiiüii lias purchased the Gran Quivira new schools.
Vi .Jones ln.'tie on South Roose
velt Ave.
Everybody down to the youngest kids, is so busy harvesting
Mr. arid Air 4. Herbert Rawson beans, that the opening
of our
went To Aim:, merque 011 business schools had to be put off till next
yestenbn
Monday, the loth.
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E.' Campbell has sold his place
Andrews wilk.leave today
for Albuquerque to attend the to M. 'Evans of Gallup. We understand that Mr. Campbell is
Bankers meeting.
leaving on account of urgent busi
Ah. J. E. Veal went to Albu- - ness in Texas, for a while, but ex-- .
Tuesday evening on aspects to return and locate again
(jutrcpie
short business trip.
at an early date.
II. 'L.
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L. A. Aiusworth lias purchased
of R. L. Shaw the Kriegér proper-

S.

AV.

Underwood's

ear-old-baby,
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Having lived only two or three
Booth and
children from Estancia visited years in the Valley, some of our
With Airs. C. J. Amble and family farmers are showing evident signs
Wednesday.
of prosperity. R. E. A'arbrough
has bought a fine Dodge touring
B. R. Yoss is making arrange- car;
E. E. Smith and his brother-in-ments to take the agency for the law,
L. H. Steward, realizChevrolet cars for this territory ing the lack of speed and power
in the near future.
to haul their fine bean crops to
market in wagons, have purchasBarney Hale has been spending ed an Olds truck.
several days here visiting Ins parents. He has been on the sick list
Yesterday, the : ohn!;-- ;i
tide
v
4 while in Albuquerque. '
going west brought us two more
settlers. .). V. Alcorn, a resident
Alvin AI. Busby made applica- of Colorado for 31 years, took the
tion for homestead in Section 5 moving ; fever, traveled throurh
yesterday, having securei Kansas, Oklahoma, several parts
the relinquishment of Bobb Dyer. of New Mexico, and havimv be
come an expert judge of countries,
could find no land to suit
V. C. ('arson is here from Cahim,
a half section in the
but
nadian, Texas, after a short sosouth
Gran
Quivira settlement.
journ in California. He is a
The
half
other
was taken by his
brother of Frank Carson, south of
for the last- few
town.
weeks, A. J. Mote.
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Mountainair Motor Company
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MEN'S, YOUNG MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

I
We

just

have a fine line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys Suits

received and would be pleased to show the best stock of

Suits ever carried in Mountainair.
AVe especially call attention to our Young Men's models
e
minute styles and latest fabrics, together with a full
assortment of sizes which insures a fit.
You can find a suit at our store that you will take pleasure in wearing whether it is the newest styles and patterns or
the more conservative models.
Come in and let us fit you with one of our famous Curtis
Suits.
This brand of clothing enjoys a nation wide reputation.
Their slogan ad guaratee' on their trousers is "A new pair if
they don't wear."
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BIXLER, Manager.

MOUNTAINAIR

Estancia
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Moriarty

Mcintosh
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Cooper returned from Albuquerque
the first of the week
4
driving a brand nevt- 4!K) Chevrolet. His Jitney is in the repair
shop and he says lie had to have
' something to drive.

"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"
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WILLARD

5

Buy an interest
your own
.store. Your profits will pay you
fjvck your iinoneyj 'Mountainair
111
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Mountainair State Bank
J.

UPRTNTTMn

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

I

I

Farmers Exchange.

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

THE S T U A ( II T FO R W A D POLICY OF THE PRESENT 1)1 HECORATE OF THE MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
JS EVERYTHING FOR PRODUCTION, UTILITY AND SERVICE, BUT NOTHING FOR SPECULATION OR GRAFT.
THE ONE WILL BUILD UP AND DEVELOP MOUNTAINAIR AND ITS RESOURCES-T- HE
OTHER IS THE WORST
ENEMY OF SOCIETY.
I

1

I. A.

1

a

J.
Stanley

!

the Independent Office, Mountainair

S Elevator

f The Trinidad Bean

t

Í

Willard Mercantile Co.

At

d

1

at-ten-

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments
Reasonable Rates

UNTIL YOU
AND READY
FOR MARKET, OR STORAGE AS YOU AIAY ELECT. AVE
WANT TO IMPRESS UPON YOU THE FACT THAT AVE
WILL GIVE FREE STORAGE AND INSURANCE, AS IN
THE PAST, WHICH IS NO SMALL ITEM, AND ONE YOU
CANNOT AFFORD TO OVERLOOK.
AVe ha ve increased our storage facilities
at Mountainair and
Estancia and will have ample room to care for your requiresecond-hanments. Also, we have several thousand
good,
sacks to loan to our customers, which is another factor that
should appeal to .you. AVe request the farmers to call for
sacks, only a day or two before threshing 1 that will make it
possible for us to supply a large number of farmers with our
limited supply of sacks.
NOW

THRESHED

pa-()- p

f

MOUNTAINAIR

IT WILL ONLY BE A SHORT TIME

L

.

Sheriff Alejandro Bai-and
jErneniio Sisneros of Willard pas- T sed through
Alountainair Sundav
en route to Albuquerque to
z
the State Republican

ENCINO

t

The plate glass front lias been COX OPPOSED
installed in the new drug store
WAR PROHIBITION 14
building and the fixtures are "being placed preparatory to openOne prohibition
utterance by
ing for business.
Governor Cox that won him the
friendship of the eastern "Wets"
The spectacle of changV. T. Furman and S. (J. Meyer was this:
ing
our
charter
of Government
left Monday evening for Albu- - ...I
'i
i.
'11
!qucrque to attend the State R- , - v, nen two minion American
!:
riots were 111 Europe fighting for
' publican Ciinventieii, as two
preservauon 01 our uovern-men- f
;i'ie
the delegates i rom
Torrance
itself, no man can juslify.
( 'Ollllt
'.
Capper's Weekly.
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fellow-traverl-

Up-to-th-
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d Airs. Alex
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Bean Growers
WILL HAVE YOUR BEANS

who had been taken to
ty on Roosevelt avenue.
for an operation in an almost hopeless case of appendici- v
Arucll Womack is here to spend tis, i now reported out of danger f.
his vacation with his father, 1). and is back home ami on the road
II. Womnck. His home is at Beau- - to recovery.
Best wishes for the
lont. lexas.
little one's health.
V
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M. Doyle,

Jr., Cashier

Member Federal Reserve Bank
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Advertise in the Independent
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